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'Department of Electronics and Instrumentation
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ABSTRACT
Areview ispresented which covers the basic theory of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) with regard
to angular momentum, magnetic moments, and the classical mechanical description of the NMR experi-
ment. Longitudinal (T,) and Transverse (T2)relaxation times are defined as well as the basic pulse se-
quences used for their measurement. In particular, the 180°-t-90° and the Hahn Spin Echo pulse se-
quences are described indetail. Basic Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)theory is discussed with regard
to slice selection, frequency encoding, and phase encoding to define the imaged volume element. The
equations defining the amount of Tt, T2, and proton density which contribute to the images are discuss-
ed. Common MRIpulsing sequences are described in detail as well as the imaging time equation. Recent
in-vivomagnetic resonance studies involving the use of contrast agents, and the use of localized spec-
troscopy, specifically 13C, 19F, MNa and 39K, are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging of the human body is
a relatively new diagnostic technique. It normally is referred to as
magnetic resonance imaging or MRI.Figure 1 shows a general block
diagram for an MRIsystem. The patient is placed in a strong magnetic
fieldand radio frequency (RF) pulses are controlled to irradiate a specific
volume in MRI.Intensity-modulated images are generated for the body
by use of these RF and magnetic fields. Three separate magnetic fields
are used. These are the main magnetic field (or the Zeeman field), gra-
dient magnetic fields (Gz,Gx,Gy),and the RF field (or electromagnetic
field). The main magnetic field also is known as the static field, Bo.
It is used to align the atomic nuclei and is maintained constant
throughout the imaging procedure. The main field strength is typically
1,000 to 15,000 gauss or0.1 to 1.5 Tesla. The imaging voxel or volume
element is defined by the gradient magnetic fields. During the imaging
sequence, the gradient fields are rapidly switched for the spatial localiza-
tion of the resonance. The third electromagnetic field, the RF field,
is used to excite the atomic nuclei at their characteristic resonance fre-
quency given by the Larmor equation. The average power of an RF
pulse that irradiates the patient is 50 to 500 watts witha duration of
between 1 and 10 milliseconds.
In an image, the determination of signal intensities at specific loca-
tions is dependent upon proton density and the tissue's chemical en-
vironment. The nuclear response from the patient is detected, which
upon Fourier transformation and software manipulation is converted
into a contrasted image. By using the knowledge of the chemical struc-
ture of certain parts of the body, different imaging techniques can be
used that change the appearance of the image dramatically. MRIalso
can be used for in-vivobody chemistry measurements as well as giving
anatomical high-quality images.
BASIC THEORY
ANGULAR MOMENTUM
Certain nuclei containing an odd number of protons, when placed
in a magnetic field,behave as ifthey were spinning charged particles.
Nuclei that possess this property have associated angular momenta, P.
The maximum observable component of angular momentum is:
—I= -h i enP
27T
whereIequals the dimensionless angular momentum vector operator
and h is Planck's constant.
Nuclei can be classified by their nuclear spin which is also called the
nuclear spin quantum number I. Some nuclei, however, possess no
angular momenta when their Iequals zero. These nuclei with even atomic
numbers and even mass numbers (for example, I2C, "O, and 32S) can-
not experience magnetic resonance under any circumstance.
MAGNETIC MOMENT
Each nucleus with I*= O possesses a magnetic dipole moment or a
magnetic moment, jt, which is expressed as:
Figure 1. Schematic of a Typical Magnetic Imaging Spectrometer.
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M = t p (2)
where 0 is called the magnetogyric ratio or gyromagnetic ratio; V is
different for different nuclei and is given by:
1- ~q~
2 me
(3)
where q is the charge of the nucleus inelectrostatic units, m is the mass
of the nucleus in grams, and c equals the speed of light in cm sec '.
The gyromagnetic ratio accounts for nuclear properties not accounted
for by the simple picture ofa spinning charged particle. P is a simple
multiple of h as shown in equation (1),but Jland ft are not, and both
Jl and £ must be determined experimentally for each nucleus. Table
1 lists nuclei of medical interest and their associated gyromagnetic ratios.
Table 1. Nuclear Spin Properties for Some Common Nuclei.
NMR FREQUENCY
IN A 2.3487 NATURAL
TESLA FIELD ABUNDANCE RaATIVE SENSITIVITY
(MHz.) % AT CONSTANT FIELDISOTOPE I
in 1/2 1.002H7? 13/2iU 3/2 0.133is" 1/2 0.00018
0.00114^15 1
-1/2N17«
-5/2MF 1/2£n. 3/2SaT 5/2
,,S1
-1/2
\\P 1/2ffS1 3/2
195Sn
"1/2
207 H9 1/2O/ Pb 1/2
0.066
0.0035
0.0044
0.0034
0.00019
0.002
CLASSICAL MECHANICALDESCRIPTION OF NMR
Consider the interaction of a magnetic moment, Jl, withan applied
highly homogeneous magnetic field,_BO, as shown in Fig. 2.
The magnetic interaction between Bo and Jl generates a torque ten-
ding to align p. with Bo. The magneticjiioment, Jl, does not align with
Bo, but instead Jl precesses around Bo at an angle 0. This can be
100.00 99.985
15.35 0.015
38.86 92.58
32.08 80.42
25.14 1.1
7.22 99.63
10.13 0.37
13.56 0.037
94.08 100.00
26.45 100.00
26.06 100.00
19.86 4.70
40.48 100.00
9.79 75.53
37.27 7.61
21.50 33.80
17.83 16.84
20.92 22.6
0.00000145
0.27123
0.000004
0.00001
0.833
0.0925
0.206
0.0037
likened to a gyroscope which precesses around the earth's gravitational
lines of force.
The precessional frequency for nuclei (withI*O) is given by the
Larmor expression:
C0 L (radians sec"
1) =
~0Bq. (4)
Thus, the magnetic moment precesses around Bo at the Larmor
frequency
(Hertz)
--— -
—
. (5)27T 27T
Notice that the angle 9 does not appear and, hence, the nucleus will
precess at a frequency governed by its own characteristic gyromagnetic
ratio and the magnitude of the magnetic field. Energy, however, is
dependent on the angle since classically:
E = - /Z. Bo = - n Bo cos 9. (6)
We never study a single nuclear amount, JL, but rather an ensemble
containing a large number of magnetic moments as shown in Fig. 3.
The individual magnetic moments precess around the magnetic field
in21 + 1 possible energy states (Emsley et ai, 1965). Thus, for a nucleus
with spin 1/2, (for example 'H, "C, "F, and 31P) there are two pos-
sible energy states. All moments precess at the same frequency, but
without_phase coherence in the x-yplane. There is a net magnetization
M,or Mo along the zaxis defined by the presence of the magnetic field
Bo,since the Boltzmann distribution slightly favors the lower energy
state, that is, aligned along the direction of Bo.
For nuclei of spin I,the net magnetization is given by (Pake, 1950):
ut 2 M2 i (i+ i)
M = b ,
3 kT
(7)
where k = Boltzmann constant and T = temperature (K).
RF PULSES
In nuclear magnetic resonance experiments, the response of a
sample 'sjiuclear magnetization to a time varying external magnetic field
B(t) = Bo + B,(t) is usuaUy investigated. During application of B,(t)
at the Larmor frequency, Bo becomes vanishingly small and, therefore,
the net magnetization Mo begins to precess around the direction of the
applied RF field, B,(t) (Hahn, 1950). Energy is absorbed from the field
B,(t) only when:
Figure 3. Vector Addition of Magnetic Moments to Form the
Macroscopic Magnetization or Net Magnetization for an Ensemble of
Identical Magnetic Moments of Nuclei with I= 1/2.
Figure 2. Precession ofa Magnetic Moment in a Steady Magnetic Field.
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5l«t. -Vl. (8)
The magnetic vector of the B,(t) field can be thought of as rotating
in the x-yplane as shown inFig. 2. Inpractice, the rotating field B,(t)
is obtained from a linearly polarized electromagnetic field that results
from the passage ofelectric current at frequency V through the transmit-
ter coil.
On absorption of energy from B,(t), each individual magnetic
moment tips to a different angle 0, but their precessional frequency
remains constant as expressed by the Larmor relation (Slichter, 1963).
In a time tp(sec), the angle through which Mo rotates is given by:
G(rad1ans) = 0 l§1(t)lt (10)
Consequently, by controlling the time of the applied RF B,(t) pulse,
M"o can be rotated clockwise through any angle 0.
Two RF pulse lengths are used most often in MRI.These are refer-
red to as 90° (tt/2) and 180° (tt) pulses (Farrar and Becker, 1971). The
equations which describe the behavior of nuclear spin in relation to a
fixed coordinate system are very complex. Substantial simplification
is achieved ifnuclear spin motions are referred to a coordinate system
which rotates about the direction of the fixed Bo magnetic field with
a frequency equal to the frequency of the applied RF field. The coordi-
nate axes in this rotating frame are designated_by the use of primes.
Apictorial description of the reorientation of Mo before and after ap-
plication of B",(t) for a duration tp to reorientate Mo on either the y '
or -z
'
axis is shown in Fig. 4.
Aftera pulsed RF fieldB,(t), an ensemble of Nequal spins willrelax
oward the equilibrium magnetization, given previously by equation 7.
formally, relaxation is described interms of the time evolution of the
parallel and perpendicular components ofanjnstantaneous magnetiza-
ion M(t)(with respect to the Zeeman field Bo)after B,(t) is removed;
ime constants, T, and T_2_, are associated with these parallel and perpen-
dicular components ofM(t)(Abragam, 1961). Inpractice, high power
RF pulses are used such that tp < < T,,T 2 and, therefore, no signifi-
ant relaxation occurs during the RF pulses.
DEFINITIONOF THE LONGITUDINAL(T,) ANDTRANSVERSE
(T2)RELAXATIONTIMES
Inan NMR experiment, an RF field B,(t) (B,(t) < <B0)is applied
at the Larmor frequency at right angles to Bo as was shown in Figure
2. Application of B,(t) causes spin transitions from the lower to the
higher energy state thereby causing the original Boltzmann equilibrium
population difference between the lower and upper spin states (Fig. 5a)
to decrease. Also, B,(t) causes the individual spins to precess inphase
thereby generating a net Mxy component of spin in the x-y plane as
shown in Figs. 5b and c.
After B,(t) is turned off, the imposed phase coherence of the spins
immediately begins to decrease due to the presence of local magnetic
fields at each nuclear site which add to or subtract from Bo.Therefore,
the spins have a range of precessional frequencies which cause the loss
of phase coherence and, thus, any Mx y component of spin.
Simultaneous spin flips involving two antiparallel spins also can lead
to loss ofphase coherence. The time scale for loss of the Mxy compo-
nent ofspin is associated witha transverse or spin-spin relaxation time
constant, T2.
Reestablishment of the original thermal equilibrium between the spins
and the surroundings or the "lattice" also occurs while phase coherence
is being lost, and this energy dissipating process is described by a spin-
lattice or longitudinal relaxation time constant, T,. At_thermal
equilibrium, the spin ensemble has random phase with no Mx>y com-
ponent ofmagnetization; therefore T, must by necessity satisfy the con-
dition T, > T2 (Hawk, 1973).
FREE INDUCTION DECAY
Suppose a 90° pulse is applied along the xj_axis in the frame rotating
at the RF frequency. Following the pulse, Mxy lies entirely along the
y ' axis, as indicated in Fig. 5c. Since the probe assembly is arranged
to detect signals induced ina receiver coil along the fixed x or y axis,
the magnitude of Mxy determines the strength of the observed signal(called a free induction decay [FID]signal). As transverse relaxation
occurs, the signal decays. In a perfectly homogeneous field, the time
constant of the decay would be T2,however, the free induction decay
signal actually decays in a time T2
* that is determined primarily by Bo
inhomogeneity. This is a consequence of the fact that nuclei in different
parts of the field precess at slightly different frequencies, and therefore,
phase coherence is lost.
Figure 6a shows the pure exponential decay that results from an RF
pulse applied exactly at the resonance frequency of a single type of
nucleus. This decay directly measures the decrease in Mx y since the
usual experimental arrangement provides a detector which is phase
referenced to the RF transmitter (Farrar and Becker, 197 1). Thus, even
though detection of the signal occurs when no RF is directly applied
to the nuclear spin system (that is, after the pulse), the RF reference
is applied to the detector continuously. The detector responds to the
magnetization which has a fixedphase relation to B,(t), which occurs
along a fixed axis in the rotating frame (in this case the positive y'axis).
Suppose now that the transmitter RF is slightly different from the
Larmor frequency of the nuclei. Ifwe again consider the frame jxrtating
at the radio frequency, then immediately after the 90° pulse, Mxy lies
along the y
'
axis. However, Mxy now rotates relative to the rotating
frame, and the detector displays not only the exponentially decaying
value of NTxy) but also the interference effects as Mx y and the reference
frequency alternately come in and out ofphase witheach other. A typical
FID response is shown in Fig. 6b.
Measurement of the free induction decay is how the magnitude and
other characteristics of Mo are determined. The four components of
an FID are shown in Fig. 7. The FID followinga 90° pulse provides
Figure 5. Phase Coherence and Movement of Magnetization Toward
the x-yPlane: (a) Nuclei Precessing at Equilibrium, (b) Coherence of
Vectors due to Application of B,, (c) Net Magnetization and Compo-
nent in the x-y Plane after Application of B,.
Figure 4. Precession of Mo about B, in the Rotating Frame by ir/2or
ir radians.
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the -x
'
axis. Aftera variable time t,during which nuclear relaxation
occurs, a 90° pulse directed along the x'axis rotates the magnetization
clockwise 90°. Whether the magnetization is rotated to the +y
'
or the
-y
'
axis depends on the time interval r relative to the value of T,. If
r << T, the magnetization which was rotated to the -z
'
axis by the
first 180° pulse willhave just begun its exponential recovery toward
reestablishment of the equilibrium magnetization. Therefore, the
magnetization willlie along the -z
'
axis and the 90° pulse willrotate
this magnetization clockwise to the -y
'
axis. The signal is nulled when
the time interval t = .69T, since the magnetization passes through the
origin.
If7 > .69T,, the magnetization willlie along the +z
'
axis and the
90° pulse willalign the magnetization along the +y
'
direction. Thus,
a plot of the sampled magnetization versus rwillyield the exponential
plot shown in Fig. 9; each dot corresponds to a separate 180°-t-90°
sequence.
Figure 8. Recovery for_Mz with Short and Long T, Values and Loss
of Phase Coherence (Mxy) in the x-y Plane for Short and Long T2
Values.
Figure 6. (a) Free Induction Decay (FID) for RF Precisely at the
Larmor Frequency (b) FID for RF off Resonance.
Figure 7. The Informational Content of an FID.
the spectral information required inFourier transform NMR, and the
FIDresulting fromsequences of two ormore pulses is used in the deter-
mination of T, and T2 relaxation times. Proton density (P) is deter-
mined from the initialamplitude which is proportional to the number
of hydrogen nuclei.
InFig. 8, M;and Mx y are plotted as a function of time. The equa-
tions for the two curves are:
Mz = Mo [1 - e t/T ] (11)
(12)MXiy = Moe-'/T
E1RI images of tissues are generated from the T,, T2,and hydrogenuclei density measurements. The chemical structure determines theantrast.
RELAXATIONTIME CONSTANT MEASUREMENTS
18O°-r-9O° SEQUENCE FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF T,
IThe longitudinal relaxation time, T,, is often measured by the80°-t-90° sequence where an initial 180° pulse directed along the x'xis rotates the equilibrium magnetization clockwise from the + z ' to
Figure 9. Determination of T, by_the 180°-t-90° Sequence, (a) Mo in-
verted at time 0 by a ttpulse, (b) Mrotated by a ir/2pulse after a time
t, (c) The initialamplitude of the free induction decay is plotted as a
function of t. Each pointcorresponds to a separate 180 °-t-90° sequence.
The point corresponding to (b) is indicated by the arrow.
A decided drawback of the 180 °-t-90° sequence is its relative ineffi-
ciency since a full 5T, time interval should be allowed to reestablish
the equilibrium magnetization before initiation of the next sampling
sequence. Also, only one point is measured on the exponential curve
for each 180°-t-90° pulse sequence (Hawk, 1973).
MEASUREMENT OF T2 BY THE SPIN-ECHO METHOD
The contribution of inhomogeneity in Bo precludes the use of thedecay time, T2* as a measure of T2.An ingenious method for over-
coming the inhomogeneity problem was first proposed by Hahn (1950),
who called itthe spin-echo method. The method consists of the applica-
tion of a 90°-7-180° sequence and the observation at a time 2t of a
free induction "echo" (Farrar and Becker, 1971). The method is shown
inFig. 10 which depicts the behavior of the magnetization in the rotating
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frame. In Figure 10 (a), Mo is rotated through 90° by application of
B,(t) along the positive x' axis. InFigure 10 (b), the fa begin to fan
out, as some nuclei precess faster and some slower than the rotating
frame which rotates at the reference frequency of the RF transmitter.
Ata time r after the 90° pulse, a 180° pulse is applied, also along the
positive x'axis, as shown in Fig. 10 (c). The effect of this pulse is to
rotate each fa by 180° about the x' axis. Thus, those fa that were
moving faster than the frame (shown in [b]moving toward the observer
or clockwise looking down the z
'
axis) naturally continue to move faster,
but in Fig. 10 (d) their motion is now away from the observer. At time
2r, all fa come into phase along the negative y
'
axis as shown inFigure
10 (e). The continuing movement of the fa causes them again to lose
phase coherence in Fig. 10 (f).
The rephasing of the fa causes a free induction signal to build to a
maximum at 2t, but the signal is, of course, negative relative to the
initial free induction decay since rephasing of the fa occurs along the
negative y
'
axis. If transverse relaxation did not occur, the echo
amplitude would be as large as the initial value of the signal following
the 90° pulse. However, each fa decreases in magnitude during the time
2r because of the natural processes responsible for transverse relaxa-
tion. Thus, the echo amplitude depends on T2,and this quantity may
inprinciple be determined from a plot ofpeak echo amplitude as a func-
tion of t. As in the measurement of T1( itis necessary to carry out a
separate pulse sequence for each value of t and to wait between pulse
sequences as adequate time (at least five times T,) for restoration of
equilibrium. A typical set ofdata from a multiple spin-echo experiment
is shown in Fig. 11.
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGINGTHEORY
SLICE SELECTION, FREQUENCY ENCODING, AND PHASE
ENCODING
In transverse slice imaging, the coordinate system shown in Fig. 12
is chosen. The z direction is the slice selection, x direction the frequen-
cy, and y direction the phase.
Firstly, the z gradient (Gz) is turned on to select the plane or slice
to be imaged. When the z gradient is on, the field strength at one end
of the magnet bore is stronger than at the other. Therefore, when a
90° pulse is turned on at a specific frequency, onlyprotons in a specific
slice (which satisfy the Larmor equation) are excited. The thickness of
the selected slice is determined by the slope of the gradient field and
the frequency width of the RF pulse which is controlled by the pulse
power and pulse duration. According to RF theory, the frequency range
spanned by a pulse of RF is equal to: Frequency Range = Transmitter
Frequency ± l/tp.Therefore, ifthe transmitter frequency were 42.6
MHz(corresponding to the Larmor frequency for protons in a 1.0 Tesla
field) and ifthe tp selected were 10 /isec, the actual transmitted fre-
quency would cover the range of 42.5-42.7 MHz. Thus, the longer the
pulse, the narrower the slice that can be selected since the RF frequen-
cy spread is reduced.
At the termination of the 90°pulse, all magnetic moments in the slice
are precessing in phase at the same frequency and, thus, no spatial in-
formation can be obtained. Spatial locations can be obtained, however,
by frequency and phase encoding of the precessing nuclei. Phase can
be encoded in the y direction by turning offthe slice-selection gradient,
Gz,and turning on the phase-encoding gradient, Gy. While the phase-
encoding gradient is on, the processional frequencies willincrease linearly
in the y direction in proportion to the applied gradient field strength.
When this gradient is turned off, the precessional frequencies will be
the same again; however, the phase angles willbe different along the
y direction (that is, the phase has been encoded). For readout, the slice-
selection gradient (GJ is again turned on, the 180° RF pulse is trig-
gered, the slice-selection gradient is turned off, and the frequency-
encoding gradient (GJ is turned on during echo reception. The gra-
dient in the xdirection increases the frequencies ofthe received echoes
lineraly in the x direction so that spatial information can be obtained
in the x direction (that is, the frequency is encoded). The received echo
consists ofa series of frequencies ofspecific amplitude and phase where
frequency determines the x coordinate, phase determines the y coor-
dinate, and amplitude determines the signal intensity. Allinformation
is retrieved from the echo by applying the Fourier transform. Inprac-
tice, because of the high resonant frequencies associated with the techni-
que, a single phase-encoding step is performed for each y coordinate.
Typically 128, 192, or 256 phase encoding steps are used to obtain a
single column in one slice. Thus, the Single Slice-Single Echo pulsing
sequence shown inFig. 13, would be repeated 128, 192, or 256 times
although only two are shown. Frequency is typically encoded in 256
increments, yielding array sizes of 256 X 128, 256 X 192, or 256 X 256
pixels.
For imaging the sagittal plane, the xgradient would be used for plane
selection, and for imaging the coronal plane the y gradient would be
used. The frequency and phase would be encoded by the other two
gradients.
Figure 12. The Coordinate System for an MRIExperiment.
Figure 10. The Hahn Spin-Echo Experiment, (a) Mo is rotated through
90° by application of B,, (b) the Ji, begins to fan out, (c) application
of a 180° pulse at a time r rotates all /Z, about the x axis, (d) The /X,
continue their relative motion with respect to the rotating frame fre-
quency, (e) Ata time 2r all /Z, refocus along the -y axis creating an
echo, and (0 The /Z, begin to dephase after the time 2t.
Figure 11. A Typical Carr-Purcell Experiment. Connection of the Peak
Amplitudes ofEach Successive Spin-Echo Defines the "True"T2 Relax-
ation Time.
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SI = DF [1 - e-TD/T,] e-TE/T,
where Dis a function ofproton density and F is a flow factor (Bushong,
1988) and TD and TE are defined in Fig. 13.
In the data collection process, by defining TR, TE, and TD, the
amount of T, and T2 contributed to the images can be controlled. An
example is where TE with respect to T2 is shortened which reduces T2
effects because e- TE/r> approaches 1. The T, effects can be reduced by
making TD long with respect to T,, because then e TD/T' approaches
0. Ifboth of these effects are reduced, then an image can be obtained
that emphasizes the effects of proton density. To obtain an image that
illustrates both T2 and proton density, the T2 contribution must be in-
creased by lengthening TE while TDremains long. To increase the con-
tribution of T,and obtain an image illustrating T, and proton density
effects, TD would be shortened while TE remains short.
SINGLE SLICE-MULTIECHO METHOD
By increasing TE, the echo time, the T2 effects are increased.
Simultaneous echoes (which increase T2 weighting) can be obtained by
multiple echo times. The pulsing sequence for performing spin echo,
single transverse-slice, multiecho imaging is shown in Figure 14. Each
echo is diminished in amplitude as shown in Fig. 11.The TE increases
with each additional 180° pulse, therefore, increasing the T2 effects.
The phase and frequency information is contained in each echo, which
is necessary for the generation of a single line for each image. The phase
encoding and frequency encoding gradients are the same as those for
the Single Slice-Single Echo sequence shown in Fig. 13.
MULTISLICE-SINGLE ECHO
Another method is the multislice-single echo method shown in Fig.
14. Inmultislice imaging, TD, the recovery time, is used after the ac-
quisition ofthe first slice to collect data from other slices. Ateach slice,
one line at a time is used to collect data. The recovery time determines
how many slices can be obtained. In order to prevent any overlap of
adjacent slices, a small space is left between selected slices.
MULTISLICE-MULTIECHO
We can obtain multiple echo images frommultiple slices by merging
the multiecho sequence with the multislice sequence. The pulsing se-
quence for this multislice, multiecho imaging is shown inFig. 15. Here,
as in the a multislice-spin echo method, the recovery time from the first
slice after the last echo is used to collect echoes from additional slices
(Bushong, 1988).
Figure 13. The Spin-Echo Sequence.
When the spin echo technique is used, the MRI signal intensity is
given by:
Figure 14. The RF Pulse Sequences Necessary for Multislice Spin Echo
Imaging.
Figure 15. Multislice, Multiecho Spin Echo Imaging.
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THREE DIMENSIONAL FOURIER TRANSFORM investigators suggested the use ofcontrast agents as used withCT-scan,
to enhance the usefulness of MRI(Bydder et al., 1982; Alfidiet al.,
1982). Gadopentetic acid (Gd-DTPA) is the most commonly used con-
trast agent in MRI.This paramagnetic metal ion chelate enhances pro-
ton relaxation, shortening both T, and T2 in-vivo. The definition of
renal functional status, improved definition of normal anatomy and
pathologic lesions, and improvement in the definition oflesion vasculari-
ty are among the benefits of contrast enhancement in MRI(Runge et
al., 1983).
Instead of multislice imaging, true volume imaging can be per-
formed by using three-dimensional Fourier transform (3DFT). The z
gradient in this technique is used to encode frequency in the z direc-
tion. The phase is encoded separately in the x and y directions by the
use of the x and y gradients. The complex frequency distribution that
is obtained is decoded by 3DFT and utilized to generate images of slices
in any projection. There is an isotropic volume collection ifthe step
size of the zgradient is the same as the x and y gradients; itis anisop-
tropic otherwise.
LOCALIZED SPECTROSCOPY
IMAGINGTIME INMRI In addition to its diagnostic usefulness as a non-invasive in-vivoim-
aging tool, use of NMR spectroscopy to monitor in-vivo metabolites
and physiologically important ions in organs and tissues provides an
unparalleled opportunity for new venues in medical research. A com-
bination of in-vivoproton imaging and localized spectroscopy on a par-
ticular metal ion (such as 23Na, 31P, or 3'K)can give the physiological
state of the tissue in the localized region. For example, the 31P spec-
trum from muscle or brain tissue contains signals from adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), inorganic phosphate, creatine phosphate, and sugar
phosphates which can be used to calculate the concentrations ofeach
of these components in the tissue. Intracellular pH of the tissue can
be calculated from the position of "P signal from inorganic phosphate
(Hoult et al., 1974; Dawson et al., 1977; and Chance et al., 1980). A
combination of 3 'P and 'H NMR spectroscopy allows the study of the
phosphorylated metabolites by ]'P NMR and determination of in-
tracellular lactate levels by 'H NMR (Bekar et al., 1985).
Inorder to generate high quality images, one pulse sequence and data
collection process for each line are not sufficient for a good image.
Therefore, it is necesary to utilize repetitive pulse sequences to collect
multiple data sets from a single line and average before image reconstruc-
tion. The followingequation is used to calculate the imaging time:
Time = Ny X n X TR, (13)
where Ny = the number of gradient steps in the y or phase-encoding
direction, n = the number of signals averaged into one line, and TR
= the sequence repetition time.
The time to acquire images is one of the primary problems of MRI.
Two to 20 minutes are common imaging times. Again, ifwe look at
equation 13, we see that by reducing TR we can significantly reduce
the imaging time. This can be done by using tip angles, which are less
than 90°. This would result in nuclei returning to equilibrium in
significantly less time, allowing smaller TR's. However, a gradient rever-
sal or gradient echo technique also would have to be used instead of
the 180° rephasing pulse.
13C MRI
Since the natural abundance of I3C is only 1.1%, only compounds
such as triacylglycerols or glycogen, which can have very high in-
tracellular concentrations, are detectable at the natural abundance level
by 13 C NMR. However, this low natural abundance has been used to
advantage for metabolic studies by following the flow of 13Clabel in-
troduced by specifically labelled substrates (Cohen, 1983; Reo et al.,
1984; Shulman et al., 1979). Ackerman and co-workers (Reo et al., 1984)
have used this technique by giving I3C enriched glucose intravenously
to fasted rats to follow the kinetics of glycogenesis from glucose and
subsequent glycogenolysis in-vivounder a number of conditions. This
was done by using a surface coil which was placed on a surgically ex-
posed liver. They also studied the effects of hormonal treatment on
hepatic glucose metabolism in-vivoby 13C NMR. Natural abundance
1JC NMR spectra ofhuman muscle samples, before and after removal
ofneutral fat by extraction with isopentane, have been used by Baramy
et al. (1984). Earlier Alger et al., (1981) ran a feasibility study to ob-
tain natural abundance "C NMR species coupled with 'H spectra of
muscle in-vivoin the human arm. More recently, Starewicz et al. (1985)
acquired natural abundance I3C spectra of a human subject. Allspec-
tra were obtained using a surface coil placed over the liver, chest, and
the head. No spatial localization techniques were used when obtaining
the spectra. Clearly, it is evident that the application of whole body
' 3C NMR spectroscopy without surgical exposure is dependent upon
the development of sensitive and practical techniques for spatial
localization.
IN-VIVOMAGNETIC RESONANCE STUDIES
CONTRAST AGENTS
In-vivoNMR images are dependent upon proton density, T,, T2,and
flow characteristics. Both relaxation times reveal a significant difference
between normal and abnormal tissue (see Table 2). Aprediction by some
earlier workers was that a knowledge of the first three parameters (for
a particular tissue) would enable a successful non-invasive tissue
biopsy. However, with greater clinical use of MRI, the difficulty in
separating lesions, such as neoplasms or abscesses, of the central ner-
vous system from surrounding cerebral edema became apparent. Several
Table 2. Relative Spin Density and Approximate T, and T2 Relaxation
Times at a Field Strength of 1.0 Tesla for Various Tissues.
RELATIVE
SPIN
TISSUE DENSITY T^ms) T2(ms)
Fat 98 180 90
Liver 91 27 0 50
"F MRI360 70Renal cortex
White matter
Spleen
100 390 90
92 -180 80
"Fis a relatively attractive nucleus for MRIimaging and spectroscopy
since ithas a 100% natural abundance and a relative sensitivity of0.83
(compared to 1.00 for protons). Additionally, minimal adjustments are
required in the instrumentation because its resonant frequency is very
close to the proton frequency. The inherent problems are the low con-
centrations at which it is available in-vivo (estimated as 2.6 gms for
a 70Kg man) (Thomas et al., 1982). The soft tissue concentration will
be much less since most fluorine is incorporated inbone (fluorapetite).
The potential for "FNMR imaging using fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)
has been reviewed by Thomas et al. (1985) who showed that 3-FDG
Gray matter
Muscle
94 520 100
100 600 40
Renal medulla
Blood
680 140
18090 800
Cerebrospi nal fluid
Water
96 2000 300
25002500
A1r <1
Lung 1-5
Cortical bone
Kidney
1-10
95
86Pancreas
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holds considerable promise for NMR applications in the study ofglucose
metabolism. Nunnally et al. (1985) studied the uptake and metabolism
of fluorinated anti-tumor agents such as 5-fluorouracil with"F spec-
troscopy in intact rabbits. They postulated the nearly simultaneous obser-
vation of "F and phosphorus metabolism by 3 'P utilizing a doubly tuned
coil which represents a significant application of in-vivoNMR in the
evaluation of tumor therapy.
The extremely low endogeneous concentration of mobile fluorine
coupled withhigh NMR sensitivity and 100% natural abundance makes
"F very suitable for use in in-vivo studies which involve the use of
biocompatible fluorine tracer compounds.
23Na AND 3"K MRI
The cellular compositions of sodium and potassium and their con-
centration gradients across the cellular membrane play a vital role in
various physiological processes. Excess accumulation of sodium ions
in the cells is known to be the cause for certain cancers, diabetes, and
hypertension (Camerson et al., 1980; Boynton et al., 1982; Moore et
al., 1983; Blaustein, 1977). Sodium magnetic resonance has the poten-
tial of contributing physiological and clinical information which is
unavailable from either proton or phosphorus NMR studies. Applica-
tions include the study of tumor processes, normal cardiac or renal
physiology, and electrophysiological events such as the alterations of
the intracellular Na + and/or Na + /K+ ATPase activity due to phar-
macological intervention or pathological events. The recent advent of
lanthanide shift reagents has enabled separation of the extracellular
sodium signal from that of the intracetlular signal (Gupta and Gupta,
1982; Pike et al., 1984). Since the overall sensitivity ofnNa is near that
of
'
Hnucleus, ithas been used for generating images (Hilalet al., 1985;
Ra et al., 1986; Turski etai, 1987; Burstein and Mattingly, 1989), even
though the images do not provide the same quality ofanatomic detail
obtained with proton NMR.
It was observed by Cope (1965, 1967) that the concentrations of
sodium inbiological tissue as determined by 23Na NMR was 60% smaller
when compared to other chemical techniques. This leads to the famous
NMR 'visibility'question. Sodium and potassium are quadrupolar nuclei
and they exhibit NMR 'invisibility' since two of the outer transitions
for a quadrupolar nucleus, that is,
-3/2
—
-1/2 and 1/2
—
3/2, have
a different resonance frequency and a very short relaxation time, which
broadens the signal obtained at these frequencies. Thus, only the cen-
tral transition (-1/2
—
1/2) is observed which comprises 40% of the
total signal intensity (Hubbard, 1970; Bull, 1982). We have studied the
visibility of 7Liin biological tissue extensively in our laboratory and
find that 7Livisibility decreases by 10-15% going from 40 mm 7Li to
1 mm 7Liin red blood cells (Gullapalli et al., 1990).
The use of shift reagents for in-vivostudies is being actively pursued
and rat studies which correlated the accumulation of intracellular sodium
with the deletion ofhigh energy phosphorus metabolites indicated that
the rate of sodium accumulation increased with the depletion ofATP
(Blum et al., 1986; Balschi et al., 1986). Except for imaging, no other
studies have been done on humans. With the advancements in instrumen-
tation, non-toxic shift reagents, and better spatial localization techni-
ques, 23Na NMR techniques willbe applied to study various physiological
processes in the very near future.
The major disadvantage of 39K NMR is its poor sensitivity. Some
work is being done to study the transport kinetics of 3I*K by using 87Rb
as a sensitive probe (improves the sensitivity by a factor of 19) (Allis
et al., 1989). No studies on humans have yet been performed. Research
continues in the enhancement of the "K signal and other new tech-
niques that may eliminate the use of shift reagents which may alter the
biological activity.
CONCLUSION
Over the years, the application of MRI imaging and spectroscopy
in-vivohas broadened the horizons for different nuclei. This has enabled
the scientist to innovate new pulse sequences, improve sensitivity through
better instrumentation, and better in-vivolocalization techniques. There
is always a need to reduce the scan time on a patient for diagnostic
purposes. The advances in research have enabled researchers to better
understand and characterize flow phenomena, especially blood flow
in the vasculature. The emphasis is also in the direction of higher fields
for imaging purposes. The current FDA regulations permit the use of
up to 1.5 Tesla magnets for in-vivoimaging purposes. Research on small
animals is being done at fields as high as 9.0 Tesla. Four Tesla magnets
are being used for in-vivo human research at a few locations in the US.
Generally, higher fields would enable one to obtain better spectroscopy
results rather than just improved images. A combination of imaging
and localized spectroscopy (as an indicator for metabolic character of
tissue in-vivo) appears to be the direction for magnetic resonance in
medicine.
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